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     I had the opportunity to go to the Museum Center at 

Union Terminal on  November 23, 2018 to renew our mem-

bership. Now that our grandchildren are all adults I just re-

newed for Elaine and myself. They have done a first class 

job of renewing and refurbishing the place. It will be 6 

months to a year before every thing is completed and back 

to normal. 

     The layout of Holiday Junction is laid out much better 

than it has been in the past. You enter directly from the up-

per mezzanine. It is no longer necessary to go through the 

Cincinnati History Museum to get to Holiday Junction. The 

Cincinnati History museum is not open yet. It will be 

March or April before it reopens. 

     Our editor, Jim Edmonston has been laid up for a while. 

He has been fighting a urinary infection and has had to be 

admitted to a rehabilitation center. If you would like to give 

him a call I am sure he would be glad to hear from you. 

You can reach Jim at following number. It is 513-948-2992  

Jack Clock 

CUT Looking Great 

mailto:cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com
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If you are not receiving email messages from the Club, please send a message to cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com. 

Cincinnati Railroad Club News 

December 7, 2018 

By Randy Krumm 

PROGRAMS AT FUTURE MEETINGS 
 

January 3rd  Evolution of Steam Engine Design: the 4-4-0 to the 4-6-6-4 – Fr. Dale Peterka 

 

February 7th  Vintage European Trains – Richard Stern 

 

March 7th  The Cincinnati Railroad Club - A Long Look Back – Roy Hord 
 

 

 

TRIPS & EVENTS - 2018 
 

December 15th Our final activity of 2018 will be a ride on the complete Cincinnati Streetcar route, 

with a stop for lunch at Harvest Pizzeria in OTR.  We are going to board the Streetcar 

at a different station than in February, so please read the details below carefully! 

 

* We will meet shortly before Noon at the Washington Park station.  This station is on Race Street near 

the southeast corner of Washington Park, which is the intersection of Race and 12th 

streets.  Note that this location is at the "diagonally opposite" corner of the park from 

the station we boarded in February.  THE STREETCAR WILL BE FREE THIS DAY, 

so you will not need to purchase a ticket! 

 

* We will ride almost the entire streetcar route, and get off right in front of Harvest Pizzeria for 

lunch.  Check out the menu here: http://harvestpizzeria.com/menu/over-the-rhine-

menu/. 

 

* After lunch, we will re-board the Streetcar for the short ride back to Washington Park.  Harvest Pizze-

ria is directly opposite Findlay Market, so if you would like to check out the Market 

and/or surrounding area after lunch and return to Washington Park via Streetcar at your 

leisure, that will be an option. 

 

If you've never ridden the Streetcar, this is a great opportunity to try it for free.  If you've never been to a Rail-

road Club event (or not in a long time), this will be a great opportunity to meet some of 

your fellow CRRC members. 

 

2019 The Trip Committee is researching a number of ideas for next year; details on the first 

potential trip will be sent shortly. 
 

 

 

MEMBER UPDATE: We regret to inform you that Kenneth Hess passed away in late October. 

 

 

mailto:cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com
http://harvestpizzeria.com/menu/over-the-rhine-menu/
http://harvestpizzeria.com/menu/over-the-rhine-menu/
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President’s Comments 
By Mike Weber 

     I visited the Museum Center yesterday, November 16. I would say it is about 50% open. The hallway to the director’s 

office is still being worked on. Amtrak is back in operation in the terminal. Nothing is open yet on the Cincinnati History 

Museum side. Entrance to Holiday Junction is now directly off of the upper mezzanine. Food is now available at tables 

in the former lunch counter area south. Chairs and tables are now available on the Rotunda floor.  

     I have met with two people this past week who have had brief words with the CEO Elizabeth Pierce. She stated 

“Tower A will open again”.  Also, tax credits RULE that rent must be paid at the going rate. There is currently a sign by 

the elevator to the tower that says that Tower A will be open in the Spring of 2019. 

     Your incoming board and President Krumm have sent a letter with some suggestions that could benefit CRRC and the 

Museum Center. Mr. Krumm is still awaiting an answer. Are you ready to volunteer should things change in 2019? 

     Our 80th year has been a success by my accounting. We have some new members and many  outstanding programs. 

This all began 80 years ago with some like-minded people deciding to form a railroad club. The original meeting in May 

of 1938 drew 40 members. Many were swept away for WWII, and the club became active again after VJ Day. I sense it 

was a more a railroad club and travel club. We are discovering many things at our warehouse that lead to that conclusion. 

I only wish we had more first-hand accounts of activities in the 1950's.  

     The 1960 period brought our “Fall Specials”, and eventually the steam trips. This was a high water mark for the club 

with all hands on deck, making their trains run well.  We are still living on the money generated by these trips. In 1989 

or 1990 the BIG decision was made to move into Tower A. This was a massive amount of work for many of our mem-

bers still with us today. It was heavy, dirty work. The club and Tower A became one.  Now, big decisions are facing 

CRRC again! 

     The incoming President  and  Board  will  no  doubt  be  spending  much of their  time on the  Tower  issue. Hopeful-

ly day to day operations will be taken care of by the board and committee heads, the little nuts and bolts issues. I still 

believe we will sink or swim based on member participation. The club is more who we are, than where we meet. It is 

also about good programs. The November 1, 2018 program proved this as over 80 people were in attendance. This is by 

far one of the biggest crowds we have had in years.  

     I enjoyed the banquet.  A huge thanks to Mr. Hord for putting together the video, and Dan Finfrock for having it! Roy 

is putting more together on the early club.  

     Nothing happens without the dependable work of Jack Haap. It rebonds me in a way of the work quietly done by Bob 

Hopper in selling tickets for our excursion trains.  And obviously thanks goes to Kevin Keefe for making a quick trip 

down from Milwaukee. Don't forget to consider a membership in the Center for Railroad Art and Photography!! 

     Right now I have calls into Edmonston and Causey. Both are not up to par. I hope they experience a speedy recovery. 

     Your new president and board take over January 1, 2019. Don't forget to offer them your help!! I have offered to help 

arrange programs. Come forward with your ideas please!! 

     There is no gift store at the Museum Center yet and no Omnimax theatre. Actually, about 60% is open.  The place is 

shining inside and out.  I suspect we are not done speaking of possible outcomes for Tower A. Time will tell. 

     I believe we are in pretty good shape on committee heads.  We know who steps up and we are glad to see the new 

faces in 2018.  Lots of new members!! Let's be sure to say hello and welcome them to the CRRC!!!   

     I was at a meeting not long ago when someone pointed out that not often do we ask the question "How can I help"? 

This would be a good time for new and experienced members to ask this question! 

     My best wishes to Randy Krumm and the incoming management of the Cincinnati Railroad Club. 

Eds:  During his visit to Cincinnati Kevin Keefe took a side trip to the newly refurbished Cincinnati Museum Center at 

Union Terminal. He later wrote about it on his blog for Classic Trains. See http://cs.trains.com/ctr/b/mileposts/

archive/2018/11/19/cut-shines-again-for-the-moment-without-tower-a.aspx. If you have trouble opening this link please 

send me an email to john378@twc.com. I was able to download it from his blog and convert it to a PDF file.  
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11 Hours In A Day Coach 
By Dave Michaels 

One of the 3 day coaches in the consist. These cars were built by 

Pullman in Chicago. They originally were self-propelled by elec-

tric motors drawing electric from overhead catenary wires. Thom-

as Edison took the throttle for the train’s first run.   

     Fellow CRRC member Steve Frey and 

myself, decided that riding the “Ohio Rail 

Experience Lima Limited” on a day long 

trek from Springfield to Lima and back 

would be somewhat rewarding. The route 

would be over the relatively underex-

plored tracks of the former Detroit, Tole-

do & Ironton Railroad in the west-central 

portion of Ohio. Although the scenic 

wonders of this line are somewhat lim-

ited, general expectations were exceeded. 

     The sun was shining brightly now but 

thanks to somewhat low temperatures in 

the car, most but not all of the windows 

were kept shut. Fortunately, just ahead of 

our car, was a baggage car leased from a 

shutdown tourist pike in Oak Ridge, TN. 

All four wide doors were kept open for 

the entire trip; and fresh-air enthusiasts 

gathered at this spot with hip flasks be-

ing passed around. 

     After scarfing down some coffee and 

hard-boiled eggs, we took off at O-dark-

thirty and drove to Springfield, where we 

boarded shortly after daybreak. The 

morning was clear with the thermometer 

reading an exhilarating 39 degrees. We 

settled in to walk-over seats in a semi-

heated coach directly over the truck for 

maximum sound effect on the jointed rail. 

The train set off more or less on time and 

after trundling over the crossover at Mait-

land and passing Jeff Wyler’s big dealer-

ship; we left Metropolitan Springfield in 

the distance and accelerated to authorized 

track speed.  

     Track speed wound up being about 25mph, which is just about right for open air riding with temps about 10 

degrees above freezing. In no time at all we were by Tremont City and deep into agriculture.  Bean and corn 

fields alternated on both sides of the track stretching to the horizon. North of St. Paris were found the three 

main engineering highlights of the trip. First was the simple deck-plate girder Mosquito Lake Trestle south of 

Rosewood. The permanent approach distant signal south of Quincy heralded the automated interlocking at the 

former Morgan Tower in downtown Quincy. Just before crossing the double track Big Four main, we knocked 

down a “clear” on the old NYC type “G” home signal still in use. 
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(Continued on Page 6) 

     No sooner did we clear the Big Four main, than we were up in the air on the “Quincy High Bridge” far 

above the upper reaches of the Great Miami River. This 1192 ft. bridge, built in 1911, is a Warren deck truss 

with alternating verticals. The longest span being 149.9 feet; arguably the highlight of the trip. Then it was on 

through Jackson Center, St. Johns, Uniopolis and tiny Rousculp, Ohio before screeching to a halt in Lima. 

     The train was spotted next to a park containing NKP 779, the last steam locomotive turned out by Lima, al-

lowing easy access for the riders. During a several hour layover, time was afforded for a leisurely lunch in the 

posh “Queen City Tavern”. Other CRRC members including Jack and Chris Clock along with Gary Skora were 

also discovered to be riding in a different car. 

     The southbound trip, in addition to everything the northbound trip had, featured a stop at Quincy to allow a 

CSX freight to clear the interlocking. The Mad river was crossed as the light was fading out and we off-loaded 

in darkness at Snyder Park …. With no complaints! 

Nickel Plate 779 was the last steam locomotive produced by Lima 

Locomotive Works in 1949. The locomotive could go 80 mph and 

produce 4000 horsepower. No. 779 was replaced in 1958 by a new 

diesel electric locomotive. 
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(11 Hours In a Day Coach ..Continued from Page 5) 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Business end of train. The oldest GP7 still operating, No. 5704 was purchase by Pere Marquette from General 

Motors Electro Motive Division in 1947 but was delivered to the Chesapeake & Ohio as a result of the merger. 

The locomotive was acquire by the Indiana & Ohio in 1987. 

One of our members, Steve Frey, getting ready to 

chow down for lunch. 

Jack Clock starts to doze off, as most of his friends 

abandoned him for the baggage car. 
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 (11 Hours in a Day Coach... Continued from Page 6) 

The open air baggage car with food. This is where all the fresh air fans were hanging out. 

Consist lead by C & O 5704 rounding the bend on the way back to Springfield, Ohio 
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November 1, 2018 Meeting Highlights 
By Father Dale Peterka 

     Over sixty people came to the November meeting of the Cincinnati Railroad Club! This was a surprise, 

considering that we usually don't have a monthly meeting in November. In past years, the big date in Novem-

ber has always been the annual banquet (held on the second Saturday of November).    

     The attraction for the meeting on November 1 was the special presentation by visiting railfan George Ham-

lin from Washington DC. George presented a (digital) slide show featuring the photography of Wallace Ab-

bey. Abbey had visited the Cincinnati Union Terminal back in 1952. His photos and captions were published 

in Trains Magazine soon after his visit. 

     If the audience had any concern about the subject, they needn't have worried. More than just a bunch of 

equipment and building shots, the Abbey photos, taken as a group, told the story of the Cincinnati Union Ter-

minal as experienced by the arriving passenger. Abbey was able to see and photograph the sights that we have 

all seen and probably have dismissed: people silhouetted by backlight in the  rotunda; the porter on the plat-

form looking back for late-arriving passengers, double-headed locomotives framed by the dark shapes of the 

platform roofs. Abbey "had the eye" for seeing interesting shapes and lighting! 

        At the end of the show was a brief plug -- Abbey's work has recently been published in a volume by Kev-

in Keefe and Scott Lothes, A Life in Railroad Photography. 

     Eds: People continued to arrive during the business meeting and after George Hamlin began his presenta-

tion. The final count of attendees exceeded 80 people, which is probably one of our biggest crowds ever. 

As a follow up to last months article on the Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad, here is a photo of  the California 

Zephyr car Silver Solarium with people enjoying their ride on the CVSR’s Steam in the Valley last September. 

Photo courtesy of  Trains. 

************************************************************************************************ 
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Highlights of the CRRC 80th Anniversary Banquet 
By Jack Clock 

Silver Solarium-main area of  car 

     The Cincinnati Railroad Club celebrated their 80th anniversary in 2018. In fact CRRC is 4 months older 

than I am. We both started in the same year. The culmination of this year’s celebration was the banquet held 

on November 17, 2018 at the Manor House Restaurant in Maple Knoll Village. 

     The club had originally planned to hold this celebration at Cincinnati Union Terminal, but the Terminal 

was running a little behind schedule. It became clear that it would not be available for food service until early 

2019. 

     The club had used Maple Knoll Village in the past and was very pleased with the service received there. A 

last minute decision was made to go back for another year. The club was fortunate that Maple Knoll could ac-

commodate them at the last minute. 

     For the banquet presentations Roy Hord put together a brief summary of the 80 years of club history. Some 

of the archives from the club were missing, but most of the years were well documented. The fact that the club 

has been cleaning up the warehouse in the past year helped provide some of this lost documentation. 

     Roy, with the help of Chris Mayhew, was able to put together a video presentation of some of the club’s 

earliest activities, including some of their early Pre World War II train rides. It was amazing how many people 

participated in those early train trips.  

     An interesting note was how the Club was started. In 1938 some rail fans went around to the various termi-

nals in Greater Cincinnati and passed out flyers, asking if there was anyone interested in starting an organized 

group of rail fans. Finally a date and location were decided and in May of 1938 the first meeting of the Cincin-

nati Railroad Club was held. Forty loyal fans were in attendance at that first meeting. 

     After Roy’s presentation the feature presentation began. The speaker for the evening was Kevin P. Keefe. 

Kevin is a noted author, editor, publisher and past editor of Trains Magazine. He has had a long career repre-

senting rail photo art. The subject of his presentation was all about Wallace W. Abbey and was titled A Life in 

Railroad Photography. 
 (Continued on Page 10) 
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(Highlights of the 80th Anniversary Banquet….Continued from Page 9) 

Left: Jack Haap studies 

his attendance sheet 

checking off the people 

as they arrive, while Roy 

Hord looks on. To their 

left are Pam and Rick 

Moleski. 

     Kevin’s presentation was broken down into six parts plus an Epilogue. Kevin emphasized the humanism of 

Abbey’s photos, along with his great shots of rolling stock, depots and many other aspects of U.S. Railroading. 

Much additional information is available from the Center for Railroad Photography and Art’s website. It is 

www.railphoto-art.org. Kevin is a director of this organization that he now represents in retirement. He seems 

to be anything but retired. 

     This year’s presentation was somewhat lengthy due to the 20 minute introductory presentation of our club’s 

80 year history. When Kevin hit the 40 minute limit he asked if he should continue and he received an over-

whelming yes. All of the rail fans in the audience loved his presentation. Some of the non-rail fans, including 

my wife, thought it was too long.  I guess I will have to leave her at home next year.  

Below:  Getting into the 

Christmas Spirit are 

Christmas elf  Jim Ariss 

and friend Jerry Gehl. 

A little girl arranges her Packages   

under the Christmas tree. 

http://www.railphoto-art.org
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(Highlights of the 80th Anniversary Banquet….Continued from Page 10) 

John Franco and his wife Myra Suzanne are in some sort of discussion with Chris Clock and his wife Doris. 

Mike Weber providing words of wisdom to        

those in attendance. 

Roy Hord was Master of Ceremonies for the 

evening. Here he begins the introduction of our 

featured speaker.  
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(Highlights of the 80th Anniversary Banquet….Continued from Page 11) 

Tom and Cheryl Bredestege  along with  Frank and Sandy Fieler enjoy some friendly words. 

Randy and Pat Krumm at the head table along with Jeff Hirsh.  
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John Biehn’s Steam News  

Courtesy of Jim Corbett 

John Biehn’s Steam News For November, 2018  

Courtesy of Jim Corbett 

(Continued on Page 14) 

     Future Indiana Steam...Last month a restored 3 foot gauge Porter 2-6-0 was  

successfully test fired at the historic Hesston Steam Museum in northern Indiana. This 1911 locomotive was 

heavily damaged in a disastrous May, 1985 fire that also damaged the museum's Shay No. 7. Since then, the 

Mogul has seen a complete frame off restoration and fitted with a new boiler and  

turret. In addition, a new larger frame and superstructure has been fabricated with new brake rigging added to 

replace the old highly modified and patched tender. Also, most everything has been renewed or replaced on 

the  locomotive. The No. 2 was like building a new locomotive. The only thing left from the original build was 

the frame, wheel sets and engine. The workers have set up this locomotive for ease of maintenance and it will 

be economical to operate for years to come. No. 2 is a 17.5 ton 2-6-0 built for the United Fruit Company as 

their No. 1. It worked in Guatemala and was eventually saved from scrap by Elliot Donnelley. The locomotive 

was then shipped to the Burlington Route  shops at Clyde, Illinois, where it underwent running gear repair. 

The Hesston Steam Museum acquired and renumbered the locomotive as No. 2 and put her into service on the 

museum's challenging two mile railroad. After additional steam tests it is hoped the locomotive will join the 

museum's operational roster in the spring. With the unveiling of No. 2, the museum's railroad will also be re-

launched with a new name that will better reflect a 1929 theme and geographical location of the museum cam-

pus.  (Thanks to Trains Magazine Newswire via Dutch Tubman and Tom Schultz)  

     Welcome Back Locomotive 97...Locomotive No.97 was built by ALCO's Cooke Works in November, 

1923. No. 200 was her original number and she was sold new to the Birmingham & Southeastern, a shortline 

in Alabama. The locomotive ran there into the 1950s. While in storage there the locomotive was bought by a 

New York businessman around 1964 and was hauled to the Vermont Railway. Her  

original number conflicted with one of the Vermont's diesels so its number was changed to 97. No. 97 worked 

occasionally in Vermont in 1965 and 1966 and was then hauled to Connecticut where she would play a signifi-

cant part in the events leading up to the creation of Valley Railroad operations in southern  

Connecticut. The Valley Railroad welcomed back 2-8-0 No. 97 recently. She ran its first day of revenue ser-

vice in ten years while leading 2-8-2 No. 3025 in a doubleheader during the Massachusetts Bay RRE Valley 

   Durango & Silverton News...As of late summer, ridership was down about 27  

percent on the Durango and Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad as a result of the 416 Fire. The tracks were dam-

aged due to mudslides and since then the railroad has transported customers from the Durango depot to its 

Rockwood station via buses  where the train then departs to Silverton. The railroad reported 54,000 cancella-

tions resulting from the fire and subsequent debris flows. The train usually has about 197,000 passengers per 

year. The railway was using five different contractors to build an interlocking rock wall surrounded by a ge-

otech fence around the damaged portion of the track. Two additional contractors are doing ditch work along 

roughly four miles of track between Hermosa Crossing and the Irongate Subdivision. The railroad will also 

build a 5000 square foot building to house two diesel locomotives that are expected to arrive next May. Em-

ployees will undergo a 30 -60 day training period before the engines will be available for use. The railroad will 

also convert one steam locomotive to be an oil burning engine. That conversion will take about 10-14 month to 

complete. Thanks to Alex Semadeni via Alex Mayes)  

      Oakland B&O Museum News...Work continues on the cosmetic restoration of the  

Gettysburg Railroad 2-8-0 No. 76. Workers from Gary Bensman's Diversified Rail Services in late August at-

tached styrofoam blocks to the boiler that is located behind the former Oakland, Maryland B&O Railroad sta-

tion in preparation for the installation of new boiler jacketing. The 1920 Baldwin, which has a long succession 

of owners, arrived at the museum, along with the coal tender on flatbed trucks for permanent display from the 

Michigan State Trust for Railway Preservation Inc. in Owosso, Michigan. Additionally, the museum will fea-

ture rotating exhibits and artifacts from the B&O Railroad Museum in Baltimore.  

For more information about the museum, go to  

http://oaklandband0museum.org/index.html  

(Thanks to Alex Mayes)  

https://twcc.com/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Foaklandband0museum.org%252Findex.html&hmac=49f94908b77912204e6e06b8236a1ad5
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(Continued on Page 15) 

(Steam News, Continued from Page 13) 
     Future Oregon Steam...Here's some news concerning restoration efforts on locomotive No. 21, a 2-8-2 

Mikado that was built in 1925 for the Santa Maria Valley Railroad in southern California: Pulled by a winch 

from a Caterpillar, the hulking frame of the No. 21 Baldwin steam locomotive inched its way under a boiler 

weighing more than twenty tons inside a quonset hut of the Astoria Railroad  Preservation Association. "This 

will be the first time since 1982 that the frame has been underneath the  boiler," said John Niemann, president 

of the association and a driving force behind the restoration. Putting the boiler back on its frame marks a major 

milestone for the association, and one it hopes will galvanize support to finish  a nearly 30 year effort to get 

the locomotive operating again on excursions between Astoria and Knappa. After attaching the boiler to the 

frame, the association invited the public to come see progress, and to raise money. The association still has to 

pipe the locomotive with utilities to run the air brakes, furnace, turbine generators, safety controls, whistle and 

other features. "If we had the money, we could get this done in a year and a half," Niemann said, estimating 

about $200,000 is needed to make the locomotive operational. Even if the association can make No. 21 opera-

tional, it still  faces the daunting task of getting the tracks between Astoria and Knappa ready, and convincing 

the owners to allow excursions. Cindy Moore, the assistant city engineer, said the city's bridge-end replace-

ments downtown are designed to carry only the weight and specifications of the Astoria Riverfront Trolley." 

East of 39th Street, the trestle has been maintained to carry pedestrians only,"she said. The association would 

need to work with the city and the state Department of Transportation on the required structural analysis and 

improvements needed to accommodate the locomotive. The association hasn't planned on reaching out to the 

city, state or railroad about readying the tracks until it can get No. 21 running again. After nearly 30 years, and 

facing so many doubters, finishing the project has become a point of pride for the volunteers. " Everybody 

knows we're here," Niemann said. "They're still working on it, but they'll never get it done.  But we're getting 

it done."  (Thanks to Edward Stratton Daily Astorian/The Bulletin  

      CNJ 113  Santa Trains...Former Central Railroad of New Jersey No. 113 is an ALCO built 0-6-0 and one 

of only two CNJ steam locomotives to survive. No. 113 worked for the CNJ for almost three decades until be-

ing places out of service. Around 1953, the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Company bought No. 113 and 

used her at the colliery in Locust Summit. The locomotive last steamed in 1960 Stored outside, the locomotive 

sat neglected for years until it was acquired by Robert Kimmel Sr. of Miinersville, Pa.  His son Robert Jr. 

headed up the twelve year restoration conducted by a group of volunteers. No. 113 was restored for about 

$600,000 and is one of a few standard gauge locomotives to burn anthracite coal. This year, the Reading & 

Northern Railroad in conjunction with Railway Restoration Project 113 will present Santa Claus Steam Spe-

cials. Three Santa Trains will run each day December 1 and 2. The train, powered by No. 113 will depart the 

Minersville Depot at 10:30 a.m 1 and 3 p.m. The trips will head southward to Schuylkill Haven and are about 

fifteen miles round trip. For ticket information, call 570 544-8300 or 570-544-2149  

      Holiday Pennsylvania Steam...The New Hope & Ivyland Railroad invites all to a  

very special and unique holiday event. Welcome the return of the historic No. 40 steam engine by joining San-

ta and Mrs. Claus for a ride upon their magical steam train adventure through the historic Bucks County coun-

tryside. The Santa Steam Spectacular departs New Hope Station for a round trip to the North Pole. This hour 

long excursion has a holiday train that is beautifully decorated with festive ornaments. Warm cocoa and cook-

ies will be served. Roaming musicians will be playing Christmas favorites. Trips run November 17-18, 23-

25.  December trips each day up until Christmas.  Locomotive No. 40 is a Baldwin Locomotive Works 2-8-0 

built in 1925. It was originally used by the Lancaster & Chester Railroad in South Carolina. For ticket infor-

mation, go to https://www.newhoperailroad.com/buyticketsantasteamspectacular. 

      Michigan Holiday Steam...On fifteen separate days from the middle of November to mid December, the 

population of the tiny village of Ashley will more than double. That's because nearly 20,000 visitors will be 

coming to town via the famed Pere Marquette 1225 steam locomotive, better known as the North Pole Express. 

This 1941 Lima built 2-8-4 was used as the prototype for the locomotive in the 2004 Warner Bros movie, "The 

Polar Express and will make 24 trips to the village from the Steam Railroading Institute at Owosso. It will 

travel to the sixth annual Ashley Country Christmas celebration. Some new additions will be added to this 

year's event. A ferris wheel and carousel will be erected for at least a portion of the event. Of course Santa will 

be on hand to great youngsters. Unfortunately, all the trips are sold out but will still offer steam locomotive 

https://twcc.com/do/redirect?url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.newhoperailroad.com%252Fbuyticketsantasteamspectacular&hmac=606dd74f355b8c70fbb3a5548f69dc9d
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(Steam News, Continued from Page 14) 
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photographers multiple opportunities to  photograph the PM 1225 and the locomotive running in snow is a very 

good possibility. For more information, go to www.michigansteamtrain.com/npe  

(Thanks to Greg Nelson, Morning Sun via Farol Henkle)  

      Holiday Steam in Minnesota...The Friends of the 261 will be sponsoring their  

2018 North Pole Express this month and next. The North Pole Express is their largest yearly fundraiser enabling 

them to continue to maintain the star of the show, the Milwaukee Road 4-8-4 steam locomotive No. 261. Climb 

aboard the holiday train from the past that includes the North Pole and a visit from Santa himself. The trips will 

depart St. Paul Union Station and after a short trip to the North Pole, Santa will walk through the train greeting 

all children.  Trip dates are November 28, 29, December 1&2 and December 5-9. For ticket information, go to 

www.showclix.com/event/npe2018. 

************************************************************************************************ 

Conrail’s Walpole-Roadville (WARE) switches direction at Foxboro, MA.  Photo by W. Russell Rylko 

https://twcc.com/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.michigansteamtrain.com%252Fnpe&hmac=962c9fc32d396ec73a7e111c45604f4a
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     The Rail Passenger Car Alliance (RPCA) is having their Annual Conference and Convention in 

the greater Cincinnati area January 16 through the 21st, 2019. If  you are a railroad car owner, or 

think you might want to be, this is the place to find out. For additional information see their web-

site at www.rpca.com. 

      Need an idea for a “New Year’s Resolution”?  If you’ve never been to one of our meetings, at-

tend infrequently, or just haven’t been to one in a while, how about resolving to start the New Year 

off by attending the first meeting of the Club’s 81st year! 

 

      The next regular meeting of the Cincinnati Railroad Club will be held at 7:30 pm on Thursday, 

January 3rd at Harmony Lodge, 646 E. Epworth Ave, Winton Place.  The evening’s program, present-

ed by Club member Father Dale Peterka, will be: 

 

The Evolution of Steam Engine Design: the 4-4-0 to the 4-6-6-4 

 


